This year was marked by the grand opening of our new videoconference facilities and the expansion of the D.C. office. The Washington Program pursued various formats, including videoconferenced meetings with Yasser Arafat, Ariel Sharon, and Ehud Barak. President Kim Dae-Jung of South Korea, President Paul Kagame of Rwanda, Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina of Bangladesh, Foreign Minister János Mártonyi of Hungary, and other international dignitaries met with members. In October, the Campaign 2000 initiative concluded, and in April, a Policy Debate Series was launched with meetings on nuclear weapons reductions, Iraq, and Plan Colombia. The D.C. office also partnered with HBO to premier three moving documentary films. Overall, it has been an exhilarating year for the Washington Program, highlighted by the continued tradition of excellence in foreign policy discussions and research.

**Program Highlights**

**Leon S. Fuerth**  
U.S. National Security Adviser, Office of the Vice President  
“Engaging Abroad: Vice President Gore and U.S. Foreign Policy”  
PRESIDER: Lee Cullum  
SEPTEMBER 20, 2000

**Kent Kresa**  
Board Chairman, President, and Chief Executive Officer, Northrop Grumman Corporation  
PRESIDER: John J. Hamre  
OCTOBER 11, 2000

**Condoleezza Rice**  
Senior Foreign Policy Adviser to Governor George W. Bush; Senior Fellow and Professor of Political Science, Hoover Institution, Stanford University  
“Videoconferenced Conversation with Condoleezza Rice”  
NEW YORK PRESIDER: Charlie Rose  
WASHINGTON, D.C., PRESIDER: Josette S. Shiner  
OCTOBER 12, 2000

**Laura D’Andrea Tyson**  
Dean, Haas School of Business, University of California, Berkeley; Chair, Independent Economic Task Force on Japan, Council on Foreign Relations  
PRESIDER: M. Diana Helweg Newton  
OCTOBER 24, 2000
Washington Program

Hanan Mikhail Ashrawi
Secretary-General, MIFTAH; Member, Palestinian Legislative Council
“Is Palestinian-Israeli Peace a Shattered Dream? A Palestinian Perspective on Getting Back to Negotiations”
PRESIDER: Judith Kipper
OCTOBER 30, 2000
MIDDLE EAST FORUM

Robert B. Zoellick
Former Undersecretary, U.S. Department of State; former White House Deputy Chief of Staff; former Counselor to the Secretary of the Treasury
“Governor Bush and the Century of the Americas”
PRESIDER: Bernard W. Aronson
OCTOBER 30, 2000

Elaine F. Sciolino
Senior Writer, New York Times; Author, Persian Mirrors: The Elusive Face of Iran
“Persian Mirrors: The Elusive Face of Iran”
PRESIDER: Toby Trister Gati
NOVEMBER 13, 2000
MIDDLE EAST FORUM AND AUTHOR’S SPOTLIGHT SERIES

Frank E. Loy
Undersecretary of State for Global Affairs, U.S. Department of State
“Global Climate Change: A Post-Summit Update”
PRESIDER: Henrietta Holsman Fore
NOVEMBER 30, 2000

Anthony C. Zinni
Chairman, Middle East Forum, Council on Foreign Relations; General, U.S. Marine Corps (Ret.); former Commander in Chief, U.S. Central Command
“Threats and Challenges for the Next Administration in the Middle East and South Asia”
PRESIDER: George R. Salem
DECEMBER 11, 2000
MIDDLE EAST FORUM

Richard N. Haass
Vice President and Director of Foreign Policy Studies, Brookings Institution
Mark Palmer
President and Chief Executive Officer, Capital Development Company, LLC
“Can We Achieve a Democratic World by 2025?”
PRESIDER: Julia Chang Bloch
DECEMBER 11, 2000

Keith R. Hall
Assistant Secretary to the U.S. Air Force for Space; Director, National Reconnaissance Office
Michael V. Hayden
Lieutenant General, U.S. Air Force; Director, Central Security Service, National Security Agency
James C. King
Lieutenant General, U.S. Army; Director, National Imagery and Mapping Agency
John E. McLaughlin
Deputy Director, Central Intelligence Agency

Thomas J. Pickard
Deputy Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

J. Stapleton Roy
Managing Director, Kissinger Associates, Inc.; former Assistant Secretary for Intelligence and Research, U.S. Department of State

Thomas R. Wilson
Vice Admiral, U.S. Navy; Director, Defense Intelligence Agency

“Intelligence Challenges for the New Administration”

Chuck Hagel
Member, U.S. Senate (R-Neb.)

“America’s International Role in the 21st Century”

Janet Reno
Attorney General, U.S. Department of Justice

“Global Partners: International Cooperation Against Crime”

Andrew J. Nathan
Co-editor, The Tiananmen Papers; Professor of Political Science, Columbia University

Douglas H. Paal
President and Founder, Asia Pacific Policy Center

J. Stapleton Roy
Managing Director, Kissinger Associates, Inc.; former Assistant Secretary for Intelligence and Research, U.S. Department of State; former U.S. Ambassador to Indonesia, China, and Singapore

David Shambaugh
Director, China Policy Program, Elliot School of International Affairs, George Washington University

“The Tiananmen Papers”

W. Anthony Lake
Former U.S. National Security Adviser; author, Six Nightmares

“Six Nightmares”

Author’s Spotlight Series

David M. Abshire  
President, Center for the Study of the Presidency

Charles G. Boyd  
Executive Director, U.S. Commission on National Security/21st Century; General, U.S. Air Force (Ret.)

Frank C. Carlucci  
Chairman, Carlyle Group; former U.S. Secretary of Defense

John J. Hamre  
President and Chief Executive Officer, Center for Strategic and International Studies

Robert E. Hunter  
Senior Adviser, RAND

Lewis B. Kaden  
Partner, Davis, Polk & Wardwell

Casimir A. Yost  
Director, Institute for the Study of Diplomacy, School of Foreign Service, Georgetown University

“State Department Reform: Findings and Recommendations of an Independent Task Force”

PRESIDER: Paula J. Dobriansky
FEBRUARY 6, 2001
COSPONSORED WITH THE CENTER FOR STRATEGIC AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES

Stephen R. Sestanovich  
Former Ambassador at Large and Special Adviser to the Secretary of State for the New Independent States, U.S. Department of State

Dimitri K. Simes  
President, Nixon Center

“Putin One Year Later: A Balance Sheet”

PRESIDER: Richard V. Allen
MARCH 19, 2001

Sayed Rahmatullah  
Foreign Ministry Official, Afghanistan (Taliban Islamic Movement)

“Afghanistan: A Taliban Perspective”

PRESIDER: Selig S. Harrison
MARCH 20, 2001
MIDDLE EAST FORUM

Zoran Djindjic  
Prime Minister, Republic of Serbia

“A Conversation with Zoran Djindjic”

PRESIDER: Lee H. Hamilton
MARCH 21, 2001
Max M. Kampelman
Of Counsel, Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver and Jacobson; former Ambassador and Head of the U.S. Delegation, Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe

Warren Zimmermann
Former Ambassador and Chairman, U.S. Delegation to the Vienna Review, Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe

“Twenty-five Years After the Helsinki Act: Did It Make a Difference?”
PRESIDER: Mark Palmer
APRIL 11, 2001

Robert H. Bork
Senior Fellow, American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research

Lee Casey
Partner, Baker & Hostetler

Theodor Meron
Counselor on International Law, U.S. Department of State

Ruth Wedgwood
Senior Fellow, International Organizations and Law, Council on Foreign Relations

“International Law: Myths and Realities”
PRESIDER: David B. Rivkin Jr.
APRIL 25, 2001

Daniel L. Schorr
Author, Staying Tuned: A Life in Journalism; Senior News Analyst, National Public Radio

“A Conversation with Daniel L. Schorr”
PRESIDER: Marvin Kalb
MAY 15, 2001
AUTHOR’S SPOTLIGHT SERIES

Chen Shui-bian
President, Republic of China

“From Taipei to Washington: Looking Toward the Future”
PRESIDER: John J. Hamre
MAY 16, 2001

George A. Papandreou
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Greece

“Greece’s Foreign Policy: Objectives and Strategies”
PRESIDER: Paula Stern
MAY 22, 2001

Wesley K. Clark
Managing Director, Merchant Banking, Stephens Group, Inc.; Distinguished Senior Adviser, Center for Strategic and International Studies; former Supreme Allied Commander Europe; General, U.S. Army (Ret.)

“America’s Leadership and Emerging Crises in the World”
PRESIDER: Scott A. Cooper
JUNE 4, 2001
DAUGHTERS AND SONS EVENT

Stuart E. Eizenstat
Special Representative for the President and Secretary of State on Holocaust Issues; former Deputy Secretary, U.S. Department of the Treasury

“Negotiating Holocaust Assets: A Study in Multilateral Diplomacy”
PRESIDER: Sidney Harman
JUNE 12, 2001